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Food Resilience 

Background

Past crisis
In 1845 Ireland was hit by a potato disease known as blight, which devastated potato yields for 
almost seven years. As a result the population of the island dropped by twenty to twenty five 
percent all due to the loss of the potato. (Wesley Johnston 1998) 

The effects of this event were felt long after the end of the famine with the population taking years 
to even start to recover, but how could the loss of the potato cause such damage? It was all down to 
Irelands lack of food sustainability. At that the stable diet for the average Irish person consisted 
mainly of potato and crops they could grow themselves so when the potato harvest failed the 
people were left with nothing! After this measures were taken to insure that a famine of this nature 
would never again happen in Ireland but now are the global recession hits are we heading there 
again?

Modern crisis
As the global economy came to a screeching halt all countries became fixated on job losses and pay 
cuts but most overlooked one of the most troubling aspects of the global downturn. Wheat corn and 
rice prices had doubled in 2004 and oil prices had tripled! (Time 2008) this resulted in a global food 
shortage which has hugely affected the developing world.

Indonesia a country with vast amounts of fertile land like Ireland is a huge importer of staple food as 
due to the poor management of resources in the country it is unable to meet its requirement of 
wheat, soybeans and corn. The country spends on average 2 billion dollars yearly on importing these 
three grains. (HighBeam Research 2003) Although Ireland is not yet in a food crisis if current trends 
continue we may not be far off one.

Ireland            

Transport
Ever year Ireland spends millions on importing food from all over the world and this was seen as an 
acceptable thing to do but it may not be sustainable. As oil prices increase it is becoming more and 
more costly to import food into Ireland and soon Irish imports will cost more than Irish exports 
make. So is all this import really necessary though? Ireland is renowned worldwide for its green 
fields and countryside so why can’t we make use of it? People in Ireland have become used to having 
fresh fruit from the Mediterranean, rice from Asia and even beef from Brazil but this just simple is 
not viable. There will come a time in the not so distant future when it will no longer be possible to 
import these goods and unless Ireland acts now it will face another famine. As the economic crisis 



grows worse food resilience will be crucial as the world markets become unstable.   

(Wordpress.com)

This graph shows the distance conventional food travels against how far local food travels and the 
difference is obvious. In order for Ireland to become more sustainable it would have to source its 
food locally. This would mean that sacrifices would have to be made as there are many items which 
cannot be grown in our climate which would have to be done without. For a start Ireland could stop 
importing products which are currently widely available in the country. For example beef is currently 
being imported from Brazil even though Ireland is seen as one of the world’s best producers of beef. 
Recent figures show beef imports into Ireland to be around 30,000 tonnes with 8,000 tonnes of this 
coming directly from Brazil.(Irish Farmers Journal Interactive 2005) This is unacceptable as Ireland 
produces more than enough beef to supply our needs and yet it is importing it from countries who 
are clamed to use harmful chemicals in their beef. 

                                                                                    
(Bord Bia 1994)



This shows a graph of Irish Beef exports and although it has fallen in recent years it is still well above 
a sustainable level. If this beef was kept within the country it would reduce Irelands need for 
imports.

Packaging and storage 
Most of the energy use that goes into the production of food occurs after it is harvested. This is due 
to the huge energy cost involved in packaging and storing food. Most food products that we see are 
hugely over packaged. This is either, purely for ascetic effect or due to poor designing but if this was
to be cut down it would allow more energy to be used in the production of the food. This is also true 
for storage. This is where companies have a responsibility. Although at this moment in time it does 
not pose much of an issue soon ever bit of energy impute into food production will count in Ireland 
and companies will soon be forced to reduce unnecessary and wasteful packaging. Most food like 
fruit and vegetables only grow for two to three months of the year so in order to have them year 
round they must be harvested and kept in refrigeration. This has a very high energy cost so is hugely 
unsustainable. In order to eliminate this people would have to only eat food that was in season at 
the time. This would reduce Ireland’s reliance on other countries as we would no longer be 
importing out of season foods and it would make more energy available for production of more food 
making Ireland much more stable from a food perspective.

Waste
One of the most unsustainable things in Ireland is our waste food. On average Irish people waste 
almost eight hundred kg per person per year. This is the highest rate in all of Europe and can only be 
beaten by the United States of America. Although this figure has dropped slightly since the onset of 
the recession as people have less to throw away we are still way above the European average of five 
hundred and fifty Kg per person. 

(Parliament 2007)



All of this is simple down to poor management. This is something which must be addressed if Ireland 
is to become more food resilient. Portugal has the lowest waste rate per person as it has a much 
weaker economy to Ireland, this means that it can’t afford to allow for as much waste as Ireland. 
This makes Portugal much more sustainable from a food perspective. If Ireland wished to become 
more sustainable it would take a huge effort to change this way of like. It has become a custom in 
modern households to buy much more than we need. It is this poor planning which leads to the vest 
amount of vast which then takes a huge energy cost to dispose of. What is needed to change this is 
education. People need to be informed on how to properly manage their household in order to limit 
the waste food to minimum. 

Government policy      
Government policy has a huge part to play in the fight to make Ireland more food resilient. We have 
seen already that people have become costumed to very wasteful habits over the boom years of the 
Celtic tiger but now with the economic downturn upon us this is just no longer viable. In the past 
however we have seen that it is not easy to change people’s habits so in order to do so government 
policy will need to be introduced.

Firstly the government should remove the grant scheme for growing crops for bio fuels. In this 
country the government offer up to 1450 euro for every hectare of elephant grass which a person 
grows. This scheme was introduced in 2007 when fuel prices reached an all time high and was 
designed to encourage people to invest more in renewable fuels. (Irishtimes) This is still a big project 
to this day as scientists are starting to believe that we have reached peek oil and there is a huge 
push to find an alternative. This is all well and good but there is also a hidden effect of these 
incentives. As more and more people begin to take up growing crops for bio fuels this means that 
there is less and less land available for growing crops for staple foods. Although most people would 
not see this as a problem as our country is covered with unused fields this will soon change. The 
global population is steadily increasing and is said to reach over 9 billion. At this stage there will be a 
huge need for food and this will also affect Ireland. Countries will no longer be so eager to export 
their much needed food and Ireland will then be forced to source its food locally. It is for this reason 
that Ireland will have no land which it could spare to use for bio crops. Ireland is also a much too 
small a country in order to make the production of bio fuels sustainable along with being able to be 
food resilient. 



(icis 2007)

Another way in which to government could implement legislation is by introducing taxes. Many 
people would be unwilling to change their ideas in order to be more sustainable so the best way of 
achieving this is to introduce non-neutral taxes. These are taxes which are designed to change 
people’s lifestyles. I believe that the most effective tax that could be brought in is an un-used land 
tax. This would be a tax on any amount of and over one hectare which is in no way used by people. 
In this people can own up to one hectare of un-used land but anything more than this will result in a 
tax being applied. This would in turn mean that people would have to put their land to use or else 
pay for it. One of the cheapest ways of using land is to plant it with fruit or vegetables. This would 
hugely reduce Ireland’s reliance on imports as it would increase our own production greatly. This 
also means that people would have access to their own supplies of fruit and vegetables or at least 
have a source nearby which would reduce the levels of transport needed nationally. It is clear 
however that not everyone would be able to afford to use all of the available land and this would 
encourage people in the country with excess land to rent their land to people in cities who have no 
gardens. This would hopeful result in an allotment based scheme being developed which would 
again increase our food resilience. In this way this access to fresh fruit and vegetables would not just 
be available to those in the country but to the whole country. The other side of this tax would be the 
reinvestment of the money. The money which is collected from the tax could then be reinvested 
back into the food industry. Subsidies could be given to those people who are unable to afford to 
use all their land and this would be used to make their land useable from a food perspective. 



(great wokering parish council 2010)

These allotments here are available for an average of 16.00 pounds per plot and can be rented by 
both residence and non-residence of the town. (Great Wakering Parish Council 2010) 

Local markets  
All of this would also encourage people to set up markets in their local areas. This would allow 
people to meet up once a week and purchase the products which they need. Ideally it would also 
work on a barter basis where not all people would be growing all the same foods so people would be 
able to trade one food item for another. This is a much more sustainable method of getting food to 
all the population opposed to large scale transport and it also results in a much more community 
based society. As each community within itself becomes more sustainable it will eventually result in 
a national increase in sustainability.

Energy investment
Many of the areas within agriculture are hugely energy intensive which has a large bearing on 
Ireland food resilience. As energy prices rise it has become increasingly important to reduce the 
energy cost in the overall production of food. In most areas of food production there are 
unnecessary energy costs involved. The breakdown of the energy costs in food is as follows, 4% food 
retail, 6.9% restaurants, 6.9% packaging, 13.9% transport, 15.8% processing, 20.8% agricultural 
production, and 31.7% home refrigeration and preparation. (Swivel 2009) From this we can clearly 
see the key areas where most of the energy is being used up and there really isn’t a need for it. In 
the agricultural production the energy cost is surprisingly high, this is due to the phosphates which 



are used to encourage the growth of crops and produce higher yields. Although these have been 
proven to be very effective they are often used in an overabundance which does very little extra for 
the crop but instead cause a waste of energy. These could also be replaced with natural occurring 
growth promoters which have a much lower energy cost. Pesticides are also very energy intensive 
but some would argue are a necessary part of crop production. The biggest energy cost is not in the 
food production however it is after we get the food home. Just between storing and cooking the 
food we use an enormous amount of energy. It is here where the greatest cut back in the energy 
cost could be made. People in Ireland have a habit of buying large amounts of food and then keeping 
it refrigerated at very low temperatures for weeks and even months, needlessly wasting energy. If 
people were simple to be more efficient in their food storage it would greatly reduce this energy 
cost.

Genetically modified food           
Ireland has never voted against GM foods at the European Union therefore genetically modified 
animal feed has been coming into Ireland for almost 10 years now. (Indymedia Ireland 2006)
Therefore Ireland has been willingly using GM food for years now, so what part will it have to play in 
making Ireland more resilient from a food crisis? In terms of GM crops, research has still yet to 
produce a crop with a higher yield than normal organic crops and in a country like Ireland where it is 
relatively easy to grow crops it is unsustainable to use such GM crops with such a high energy cost 
involved in their production. GM feeds for animals have proved to be useful to date in Ireland and 
would continue to be useful on into the future but with a pending global energy crisis is this viable. 
Ireland is simple too small a country to warrant having its own GM feed production industry and 
soon it may no longer be possible to import such products from other countries so it would seem 
that with Genetically modified foods at their current level of advancement will off little in terms of 
helping Irelands food sustainability but with new ideas still in development it may one day prove to 
be a decisive factor.

(indymedia Ireland 2006)



Flood plan
The issue of the resent flooding in Ireland will also need to be addressed as hundreds of hectares of 
agricultural land were destroyed with the recent floods. Banks of rivers will be required to be built 
up and crops which will be more resistant to high water content should be planted in areas prone to 
flooding. This will allow for a more stable food supply as it will be more resistant to the risk of 
flooding.

(geography)       

Conclusion
From all this we can see that in order for Ireland to become more resilient from a food perspective it 
would require a huge change in almost all areas of Irish food production. It would also need a change 
in every level of society within the country. On a national basis the government would need to 
detach themselves from their own personal agendas and make the hard decisions that they are now 
required to make even if it results in them losing their seats. The diligent farmer plants trees, of 
which he himself will never see the fruit. (Cicero) Our people in power need to stop thinking of 
themselves and starting looking to the future and choose the greater good. Also on a national level 
companies will have to begin to make more long term and sustainable decisions. They should be 
healed more responsible for their actions which would result in a much more efficient form of 
production. Communities can also make a difference by coming together to form co-operative 
movements and revert back to town markets which are much more sustainable. Lastly we see the 
place of the individual. People must begin to break these unsustainable habits if Ireland is ever to 
become more resilient to a food crisis. It will take a greater responsibility on behalf of everyday 
people. This is our world and it is our choice whether we wish to make it more sustainable or not.



In the end it seems like what we need to do is revert back to the simplicity of the Ireland which 
resulted in the great famine like having community biased living and project and although this is 
through it would all be guided under new and modern principles and technologies which would 
hopefully result in a sustainable and resilient Ireland.        
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